
Meet the Holy Spirit 

Week Four:  

Time to get Filled! 



EPHESIANS 5: 15 – 19 (NLT) 

• 15So be careful how you live. Don’t live 
like fools, but like those who are wise. 
16Make the most of every opportunity in 
these evil days. 17Don’t act thoughtlessly, 
but understand what the Lord wants you 
to do. 18Don’t be drunk with wine, 
because that will ruin your life. Instead, 
be filled with the Holy Spirit, 19singing 
psalms and hymns and spiritual songs 
among yourselves, and making music to 
the Lord in your hearts  



SO, WHAT IS PAUL SAYING?  

• There are a lot of bad influences floating 

around out there 

• We need to walk, in an ongoing manner, 

wisely 

• If  I drink too much wine, I feel it.  I need 

to drink again to feel it again 

• Instead, I should ‘drink’ (fill up with the 

Holy Spirit) again and again 



THE SECRET OF “PLEROO”  

• “Fill up, full, fulfill, furnish, complete 

• Both an event and a process, that is 

repeatable 

• We are already ‘baptized’ into one Spirit; 

now we need refilling 



NEW TESTAMENT USAGE OF 

“PLEROO”  
• Mt. 1: 22  “All this took place to fulfill what the 

Lord had spoken”  

• Lk. 2: 40  “The Child increased with wisdom” 

• Lk. 7: 1  “After he had concluded his sayings”  



BEWARE OF THE VACUUM TRAP  

• Our problem:  we leak!  Remember the 

struggle with the flesh?  

• This is why we are told to “abide in Him’ 

& “present our bodies daily” 

• If I don’t get filled with the Holy Spirit 

daily, something else will fill that gap!  



SO, HOW DO I GET FILLED?  

• ASK, ASK ASK! 

• Laying on of hands 

• Reading and waiting on God 



WHAT HAPPENS WHEN I GET 

FILLED?  

• Peace and comfort come into my soul 

Jn. 16 

• I am empowered to bless others and tell 

them about Jesus   Acts 1 

• Spiritual gifts are released in me 

1 Cor. 12 

• I may speak with other tongues 

Acts 19: 6;  1 Cor. 14: 2-4 
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